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Green Foods

The Health of the
. on

etc.

By3IRS.-M- . A. WILSON
Ctnnilhf, ni, hu ifrt. St. X TTilion.

Ail twgnit jtfffrrvra.

rpHE human body demands, to

maintain itself and be efficient,
mineral salts which arc found in the
various foods. The soft and bony
tissues, the blood stream and its red
corpuscles, as well as the processes

that 'regulate the nutrition, must all
be given a full and sufficient portion
if they arc to be expected to per- -'

form .their tasks.
Now as cold weather draws close.

madam, the housewife, feels that to

.include in the menu such foods as'
cabbage, celery, lettuce, romain and
endive, parsley, watercress, both red
and' green peppers, served raw in
the "form of a salad, means an addi-

tional expense. For. these are, as
(he housewife sees it, unnecessary or
luxurious dishes.

" 'But today the physicians, one and
their schools, will

allfagree that it is the food you eat
.that makes for health. Either
there is intelligent use of these foods
prvthere; is' indifference, carelessness
or'.ignotraric-- in regard to the proper
methods of cooking food.

"Mariy folk spend the best part of
their lives in misery. Frequently
they blame the physician for their
own carelese and indifferent habits
of eating. Today the word "eating"
hujcoraa to mean more than just
the satisfying of the body's craving
for 'food. It means a wise and ra- -

tjonal choice of food; it means phys-- ,
ical fitness; and itmeans that those
of-u- s who choose wisely and well'
will, have good, rugged health, while j

those who make a mistake reap a
veritable whirlwind of ill health.

lust to have variety in the green
or 'preventive foods serve cabbage as

h- - Coleslaw
'gnrf! medium-size- d head

.. of cabb .i'.acc in a bowl. Add
une .s Ion, grated,
Tu;o g.i peppers, chopped fine,
Four branches of parsley, chopped

fine,
Ont-hal- f cup of salad oil.
Four tablespoons of vinegar,
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of salt,
Qne ttapoon of paprika,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of mustard.
Toss gently together until well

i mixed and then serve well chilled.

Hot Slaw

Shred one head 'of cabbage fine
artd place in waiter to crisp. Now
place in a saucepan

Ont-ha- lf cup of vinegar,
y-

-
'

One-ha- lf cup of vjater,
Ftour teblaapootta of cornstarch.
Stir to dissolve the starch and

, bring to a boil, and then add
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of mus-

tard,
- ''One teaspo.on of salt,
r One teaspoon of paprika,

One tablespoon of sugar,
Six tablespoons of oil.

Beat hard to mix and then heat
.tbthe boiling point. Then drain the
ti.vrt well. Place in a bowl and
pour over the dressing. Serve hot.

. i English Slaw
- Shred fine one head of cabbage.
Place In 'water to crisp. Now place

Otw-hd- lf eup of milk,
One-ha- lf eup 'of vinegar,
Five tablespoons of flour.
Stir to dissolve, and then bng to

t
a bqil and cook for five minutes.
Jfiw, add

,Otie well-beate- n egg,
goiir tablespoons of salad oil,
Two tablespoon of sugar,
Oine-an- one-ha- lf teaspoons of salt,
One teaspoon of paprika,

r of mustard.
, Beat, well to thoroughly mix, and
then'VIrain the cabbage well and add

Two tablespoons of mustard seed,
'One,, tablespoon of celery seed,

dressing,
and then toss, .well to mix.

Fancy Coleslaw

Staid ftji?
v.OttV head of cabbage,

k celery,
' preen peppers,
i onion.

jjJflaca-i- cojd' water to crisp. Drain
yffjtt arid tKen.turh into a. bowl, and

""Wiper-- with any 'dressing desired.

V ' w
,

s Creamed Cabbage
;1 Mired and chop fine

i,!i,r
- Tfye gren peppers.

j?) " ,jrtfti In water to crisp, and then
; the mayonnaise dressing as

zfht '- -.
,7 Dressing

', fftiee n a 'soup, plate
' out egg,

ji," teaspoon of mustard,
i Qnqua-rte-r teaspoon of paprika,

- tAiiooH of lemon mice.
theii add three--
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NEW SERIAL HEALTHFUL MEALS

mRIED WA YS TO MAKE COLESLAW;
:MRS. WILSON GIVES GOOD RECIPES

Suggests Serving
"Appetising

Variety Necessary

Family
Depends Sufficient

Celery, Romain, Water-tcres- s,

alI,?regardless'of

tn,ajsaucepan

One.iteaspoon

Ttwptepare'd

&4iQiUstalUijof

.Ont'smdll

(1j;,nl,fteakd-piea66of- ,

Mayonnaise

tfotriUQrUr

VWaand
euof,ltr'o.
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SERVE SALADS
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Physicians are agreed that It Is Hie rood we eat that nialies for health.
No housewife ought to listen to the temptation to save on the table In
the fall and winter by omitting salads. are just as necessary

.then as at any other time

Four iablespoons of evaporated
milk,

Four tablespoons of vinegar.
Beat until thin and creamy, and

then add
Two tablespoons of celery seed.
Four tablespoons of mustard seed,

and pour over the well-draine- d cab- -

bagc and pepper.

Cooked Sour Cream Dressing
Place in a saucepan
Three-quarte- cup of sour cream,
One-quart- cup of vinegar,

tablespoons of flour.

?ur owsoive me nour ana tnen
brin slowly to a boil. Cook for five
minutes and then add

One well-beate- n egg.
Four tablespoons of salad oil,
Two teaspoons of salt.
One teaspoon of paprika,
One teaspoon of mustard.
One tablespoon of sugar.
Stir egg and oil and seasoning to-

gether to blend before adding to the

souf cream mixture. Then beat well,
remove from the fire and cool. Re-

duce to the desired consistency with
vinegar. Use on lettuce and potato,
celery and vegetable salads.

SILK EMBROIDERY
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The chemise type of frock, with
medium short sleeves. A feature
ii the silk embroider)' etendlng

both ways at the waist line

A Dally Fashion Talk by Florence nose
has been to much said aboutTHERE being the smart color for fall

that one would not only expect to spp

all of the shops featuring brown, but
to note that all of the best dressed
women were wearing this color. How- -

ever, strange as it may seem, neither
one' of these things seems trus to any
great extent. If the women do take to
brown, to replace the old favorite, navy
blue, I for one will be greatly surprised.

All this, of course, relates to brown
for suits, dresses and for entire cos-
tumes, as they hava been wearing blue.
Brown for furs, shoes and even fnr hats
Is quite another story, for all three ot
these ways of using this color are very
popular.

For those who cannot or will hot see
anything but blue there is an excellent
blue serge model shown today. This
frock is made on the chemise lines, with
medium short sleeves. Silk embroidery
enhances the garment about the waist.
A narrow belt ties at the left side.

The bat is pf bright blue velvet, with
a soft upturned brim of the same ma-

terial. This model Is one that all the
milllcera are' showlcg and one which
three'fpurtbs of the woraeu In New
Tork,jir now wearing.
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Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

No. 1172 '

My dear Mrs. Wilson Would
appreciate it very much if you
could give me directions how to
make Boston baked beans and also
potato salad, and oblige.

Mrs. S. H. S.

Boston Baked Beans
Soak one pint of beans in plenty

of cold water over night --and in the
morning carefully wash, and place
in a saucepan and cover with cold
water. Bring to a boil and then
drain, and cover again with water.
Bring to a boil and cook for ten
minutes, and then drain and place

- . . . i
in a casserole or baking dish, andj j

One-ha- lf pound of ou.,.,.
.,

,,xj,n,
..,.

cut in two-inc- h blocks,
One run of stewed tomatoes,

rubbed through a sieve,
Four tablespoons of molasses,
One teaspoon of salt.
One onion, chopped fine,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of pepper,
One-quart- teaspoon of mustard.
Mix well and then add saifficier.;

M.i. i TJ t J a
! lu i.uCr. 0iB.e .n u mooeraie

nvan i in, fhvao Vim.aw..vu. L.itc mvuii,

Potato Salad

uue tura-ooue- a potatoes. 10 one
mtlt f nnflAAS nAA' "' j.uuoiucd ouu

Tii-- onions, grated,
pepper, with went

b"D
One-ha- lf cup of mauonnaise dress- -

wg,
four tablespoons of vinegar, .

One teaspoon of salt.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of pepper,
One-quart- teaspoon of mustard.
Toss to thoroughly mix and then

turn on a nest of lettuce.
J

No. 1237
My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you

kindly print in the columns of. the
paper recipe for tea cakes which
are often seen in bakeries, par-
ticularly on Saturdays?

Mrs. A. B. A.
Tea Cakes

Scald one cup of mile and then
nnni i 70 jn.p tti..-i.- u j"
nn nnM '

cup water,

place from drafts to for
two Now cream

cup
One-hal- f cup
Cream well and add
TVo well-beate- n eggs,

teaspoons salt.
and creamy to

sponge, beating wel!. Now suf-
ficient flour to a smooth, elastic

Knead for ten minutes and
then grease a bowl, then press
down firmly the bowl. Turn the
dough over oyer, and set to rise

two one-ha- lf hours. Turn
out on a board and roll out

inch with
a biscuit and set to one

one-ha- lf inches a
baking Let rise for

twenty-fiv- e minutes and then bake
eighteen minutes in a hot oven. Re-

move from the oven and
the following mixture:

eirup,
One melted butter,
One of
Heat the boiling point, cool

use. Then dust the bung with j

currant, citron or raisins may be
added,

IF LOVE- -

Flowers lou should be Mernttd in

SHOP
"

Ohutnut at..
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The ofJulia Grant
My HAZEL MATCIIELOR

THIS STORY
TONIGHT she must learn the truth,

could not. m ou like
this any longer, 'ifor days she had
thought of nothing else but Dan's grow- -

'Ing indifference, for nights she had'
taken Iter agony to bed with her nnd
nsn lain sleepless hour after hour while
tne resonant old rlock in the hall down-
stairs solemnly struck off the hours, nnd
while Lucy slumbered peaeefully at her
side.

Julia Grant stood before the mirror
In her bedroom staring into it without
seeing her features. It was a fnirly
good sized room nn the top floor of the

three floor and basement
brownstnnc house. i.n ,;i Liiii.i null ln'i.

.as yet been put in. and on one of
the bureau a gas jet flickered tinder n
shade of crepe paper. .lulla could see
the room reflected in the mirror,
the untidy bed with Its rumpled
and flat pillows, the few cheap framed
nictllres nn the nnrl InNtlr bpr.
self. If Julia had cared to study the
reflection, she would have seen a licnu- -

1 f. , 11 ..,.,. I l..l ............. i ..:.!.-- ..(.I1J C.,I,I,II IIVUH 1.1 If illll llll
masses of reddish hair thnt was almost
black in places, delicately arched brows,
one of which had a fascinating habit of
elevating itself above the other when
she talked, blue gray eyes tinder very
thick lashes, and an almoU straight
mouth, beautifully cut and curved like
n child s.

I he n,.or openert suddenly and Lucy
burst in. She was a feather-heade-

WHY YOU JUST CAN'T HELP
"JULIA GRANT"

BATfnEl.OR
a

that turns
But this, a

been which
With she

A n
how? bravely upward

back she
believe

a' girl just
can't about !

exact
friAed around have

tell.

fine, rouge whenever she any- -

Two tablespoons minced"- - but Julia rou8e would

ey, .

Two

with

walls,

but was not so
mouth was eves
were blue and questioning,
eyes. She a cane, which
floated from shoulders, and wide,

hat. was pulled
out great loops ears-

She rushed over the bureau which
she shared just

. . . .. as
!, .i.n..j ii.: it.:'"" """" "?"" cise m room,

up a bottle of an- -

;pnea lr to the her..j.
nn n- - ., ...j i.. a .. T..H. ...i

.,i .i,nn.j ;. ;.,- - i.- -
--nn n,'. j....,.i

Julia he I
didn't hear the bell.

'You can't hear It upstairs the
door What have been doing
up since anyway :

Julia
..i..!......!.. .... -- 1... -..uiiuuBi. nn n- - .lulla wurc H

blue dress..... .... .
even a ot white wrists or
throat relieve its Above

her face rose and
v mire. .Tula mrelr

J T ll li .

icoior. ann i.ucj ii very unDe-- ,
coming. She her own cheeks

Lucy not wait Julia
. .

bwer question, a hasty

Adventures
never been particularly

svmnath.v with the little girl
..ii..- - ltpp n'pflr nn n a

'
steel strip looking for all the world
like one, her hair
Did I say 1 have sym -

with .ta I'1" .jshe haswrong. On the
svrapathy. I were a little,my

with my hair a pigtail I should dls- -

such a hair or- -

namem. ... "'" "'- -' "j. .
not trade H a- iuv--- : i iim.i m a
npncil the teacher s. shop
keener, one who evidently must nave

been a little once upon a'

cards the bare table is a
the other IS necauac cro

surface. there are any
why you should have

one of the table 1

cred Not th least important
one their cover

is a heavy material,
white, and with a cross
stitch design for
cover is bound a white, tape, with

tape corner. These
ends tie of the table and

cover firm. In each

POMPEIAN
OLIVE

"altOpys

It With
All Your

Salads

Sold Everywhere

'time, has some lovely barrettes. shaped
of rnv the-

- but made
Four tablespoons of silver, with attractive de--

yeast cake crumbled in sign across it. is
the water. lonly cents.

Stir to thoroughly mix and add ThprP arP why it is In
the Stir to play

.three cups of flour make mahogany table without putting a cover
stiff Cover and set' in a it. the click

free rise
hours.

Three-fourt- of
shortening.

of
light add the

add
form

dough.
and

into
and

for and
molding

three-fourth- s Cut
cutter, rise

and well-greas-

sheet.

Four tablespoons
tablespoon of
tablespoon water.
to and

sugar
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girl
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BEGINS TODAY
waa off. .lulia could' hear her

"inid feet runulnc down the two
ttaira, thrK light thud sounding soft

on the .

Julia a minute, trying. still
the sudden wild beating of her heart.
Why did slip this way wnen sue
was just going down meet Dan, her
own Dan? Why, she would be wife

three weeks, and this thai
was somethiug like doubt, and that had
been torturing her for a long time,
wasn't it their love and all
it stood

And rould she put It down
imagination. growiug neglect.

his unresponsiveness. his sheepish
evasiveness, when he failed keep his
promises? A urcatl nan Dcen growing

her for days, a dread
future, a fear going with it.
Julia wns so frank aiid herself
that the lack it one clso
was almost unbearable. And yet cacti
time that she had determined have
n talk witb Dan ask him what
was wrong something the last mo-
ment had kept her silent, then
she would force herself that
he imagined all. Perhaps Dan was

worrits and did not
want to burden her with per-

haps he was any little excuse
wmllrl nam' linr flintier for ft time.
KcrvPd to, postpone the ultimate truth
which would come
sometime. And touight she had made
up her mind suffer no To- -

perhaps her fears were, after all, just
foolish ones, perhaps she would sleep
tonight 'with renewed trust Dan's
capacitv her this
frame mind and with this
hope in her heart she the door

the bedroom and began slowly
downstairs,

.. halls were unlighted. and the
w..l I

u w.,a m,fta- - riimir... .............in innn in
the second floor a door- - was suddculy
"ilcu .""" "" ""'",u "- - "- -
rnrotiBii tie la coum
father his shirtsleeves reading the
evening under the. dreary gas
ngi". .itiiias moincc regarded her
eldest, naugiiier She had never,

Julia. I.ucy was her
vorite : could meet Lucy on her own
grounds, Julia was under- -

In light that streamed out Into
the hall Mrs. Grant looked and

out her hand impulsively,
It. mother?"

"Nothing; Dan downstairs?"
"Yes."
"Everything's all right you

. lv.. , . ,t .1 t
.Julia tried to control tne quiver m

her voice and the her

TJAZni, DETO has written n splendid and unusual story
- the selal that begins on the Woman's Page loday. is gripping

story with real. living characters, and a plot in nmazing and un-
expected more than it helpful story. of
girls have placed in the position in Julia, Grant finds herself.
Jilted! bottom the world, fallen out. must, face people;

eating, sleeping, yes. smiling. person must keep stiff tipper lip.
Hut What Julia Grant did. groping the sunshine,
makes you want take off your lint her.- You want to follow her for-
tunes and see that life pays her as deserves be paid. This is
one rcaon why honestly you will want rcatWthis serial with-
out skipping a single installment. Julia Grant you'

forget

little thing, the opposite Julia. ' night shewould ask Dan tht'truth
Her lightish hair and he would tell her. J'cr-he-

small face, which was shaned like bans there would be nothing to

One green chopped
of finely ha"

par incongruous.

FLOWER

Julia's, quite fine. Her
pretty and weak, her

wide,
wore light tan

her n
floppy Her fair hair

over her
to

.
with Julia the two

me
picked and

noersuy front of!.i,i,f!.f ,j j.u
'.!.....

started. Has

with
shut. you

here ever dinner, you
dressed?" Lucy looked

.!.. t..l!
perfectly plain serge without

touch at he
somberness.

jit creamily white sin- -

iriilar hnn
llniougni

touched

did for to an- -

tip but with

HAVE inI whose
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never been in
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Serve

One-ha- lf much ilte otherg, of
sugar, sterling an

One-ha- lf traced The price
seventy-fiv- e

to two rcasons
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With a Purse
four corners is a heart, diamond, spade
or club, and if you embroider them in
red and black you can give these
symbols their real colors. The. cover
costs only sixty cents. Here is' a
idea for somebody

rer nm .r Shop.. dr. Woman'.
Pa EdUo,. rhone Walnut 3ooo.

Freshening l all Garments
Sponging and pressing are used to

freshen garments goods which are
not soiled enough 4o need washing or
wili not stand it. To remove wrinkles,
use clear water. To remove, greaso
and dirt, use mild soap or toap bark
dissolved in water, then clear rwater.

j1

K ... j .

Great Actress Tells
How to Use
Face Powder

When questioned about, the
use of Face Powder, Sarah
Bernhardt declared: "It is a
necessity this powder.but
use it properly by dusting the
face thickly, then rubbing It'
in with fingertips." Out
of hundreds of powders sub
iected to tests in 'more than
half- - beauty shops this
verdict nas peen received:
not ail purposes

& Powder
is Best

because' it Is so fine-mine- d

that it clings to.tne sun, aoes
not show, and comes in" all
dsslrable shades. Delightfully
perfumed, it pleases all who Ml
icy jr.

m - . .' b...kH 3 - Kiiia

RESULTS FROM SCHOOL-VWT- HM
-

Please Tell Me
What to Do

My CYNTHIA

Mothers'Are Right
Dear. Cynthia Our mothers object

to our going out in the evening. We
are two; school girls, aged thirteen and
lourteen and unnlil likp to have votir
opinio)) on the subject. We assist with
housework after school. Thanking you
and )?p0 to see your answer in the
Bviwwo 1't-nt.i-c Ledokr soon. '

'V.Ol'S SCHOOL GIRLS.
lour, mothers are quite right, my

Hears. Little rirls of thirteen "and
fourteen should be going in "0 ,Vulllyl"lia Vp

the.v are with their
parents or older persons.

L.. !, ...
i nc uiriB rass mm up

near- - t;yntnia l ve never written
you before, so spare mc some space. Tin
twentj'.three.Mook it and act it. fond
rtf good reading, tilavs. movies, etc. aCan speak on any topic and can be a
real sociable chap and believe I carry
a good reputation with my pals. Here's
the rub: The girls all pass me by and If
the only reason I can sre Is onr, I don't
dance and nni'not keen on the sport.
I live an active, outdoor life and. don't
need the exercise: to be truthful, it
bores me. Why do girls pass up the
boys who don't dance? It seems to
.... .ilUi uiim-r- oiiiy counts nowa- -

days, and then some. A girl who doesn't
powder nnd a fellow who won't race
around dance balls might as well give
up the chase; they don't seem to fit in
the scheme of things. Girls, "where do
I get 'WtSTEIt 2.1."

"You had better learn to dance: vou
would; like it. Cheer tin:; some' dav
rn 'n,l .1.1 ...1- .- J- - :.,. ..,.'P
mav It off "

'Another Letter, Anxious!
'

neat Cynthia T would like to an- -

n.n. 'U...J.). lT .,., ....s letter.
has answered many times. I don't
fppt that his real.t. question nns i pen
answered, namely, "Why do the ma
jority :or girls like flattery?"

Now, Anxious, I don't want you to
think . I am that kind, but here i my
Idea as to the direct answer to your
question, Most all girls Uike to know-whe-

their boy friends" like them.
nnai.iio you tinnk of my answer.

Cynthia? Also, you tohl us that maybe
you wrVnld tell who you were. Please
change-tha- t maybe to an absolute truth
that you will.

X JUST DOTTIK.
It seems better that Cynthia's' iden- -

iy remain s a ueep, dark secret.

.''You Are T.oo Young
Dear Cynthia Vfr arc two girls,

both siirteen years of age. and have come
for adyjec. We have been going with
two fellows for quite a while, each
twenty-(ou- r. Do you think- -

the.v are
too olfli for us? Please suggest what
hour f6V' us to come home?

BROWN AND HAZEL EYES
Ycsiv-youn- men of twent.v-fou- r nre '

entir'cly too. old to he going around with
girls your age, You are bv fnr too
youugJU'Jtn.vway, to settle down to any
particular boys, hy not go around
with crowd of boys and girls
somewhere near your own age? You
ought to be in the house between II)
and 10:30 at night if you go out with
the sort. of young crowd to which I re- -

fer.

This Be Love?
Dear Cynthia I read in the Eve- -

Nino ruiu.ic Ledger of September 17
. .,.. .,,th. ..--

,;,," .LW
. . , ,, "J!?, ??,1C

And you realize you arc a chump
When 'your appetite; tnkes a big drop,
And you arc all "woozy" up top
Can't think of a thing but "her?"
Nothing else will come in your "burr";
S O Sf'or you, honey dove.
You can take it- - from me you're in

love. JACK OF SPADES.

Dear Cynthia I have been reading
your column for some time and read

Beautify the Complexion
. . IN TEN DAYS

Nadinola CREAM
Tie Uneqiulji Buvtliier

UtmJanJ EnJoratd
By Thouaandt i

Guaranteed to remove
tan, freckles, pimples,
liver-spot- s, etc. Ex

" "riJ treme cases 20 davs.
Rids pores ncf tiisuts of Impurities.
Leaves the skin clear, soft, healthy. At
leading toilet counters. If they haven't
it, by. mail, two. sizes, 60c, and $1.20.

TOILET CO., Path, Tmnn.
"Sold by Jacob Uro.. 1015 Ctintout HUand otlur toUt eowittrs."

as she replied, "Of course, mother." ;to tell' whether he is in love or ndf
Then she went on to Dan. Whcn hcr lmlKp cam.Pa r hear' t(J
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MOTHERS AND TEACHERS
OUGHT TO PO TEAMWORK

y--

A.Child Gets His Idea of the Value of School at
That It Is the Right One .v'

SCHOOLS may or may not be
n(Lt1in tn ltfr. hut tht.

u . n--i ..i -, i. t'.. . ,
,"'',pt; '" M' r children any

TJ'J" th"c '".'"'.T
B0'

p,a'",fs 'fl"c,,,tlnn
of

',orld
study":

by the children themselves.
. .

!. L,V, ,s "P to P?"" .eetltat their

neressarilv mean endlesvt er ndlnr nt
home, work, because some schools' re- -
quire very .little work outside the build- -

line. IVit It means artuaft.t seeing to
It thnt the hoy or girL ts doing the
right thing in school hours.

Unp or the ui ways, ... see that

not out the!Ln"a"n ,propf'"'""A,"

NATlOtiAL

4

'child does not take the proper teacher would result In turnlng'Jhs
teres t in is to allow the teacher" schoolhtitise Into a children's parStlJse.
tobc talked about disparagingly at But there is tlils to say mothW
home. This is so frequently done, and nnd teacher working together yo'u' 'ret

a mother and father belittle or make about 50 per cent more, out of ediica-lig- ht

of the efforts of the wlin'tfmi than you would otherwise-'- . J..
with interest n letter signed "A Boy

.ihw.r.f ss-u'ris-
a

the girls of Philadelphia ; but now he
ucsires rn settle down and will go
hack to select his wife from the town
from which he came, nnd expects to
find her unchanged. In other words,
he was supposed to remain at home,

keep herself reserved, while he ran
around with every one who might strike
,,Is' .fB"r-v- - 1 wo.u,rt. "."? that Is a very
5no'1 "n"1"'0 "f " present-da- y fel- -
WWH. i ncy nn run nrnunn witn the
t,n" Wn ! them unmercifully nnd
in general mane tlfem hclicve black is

'l"'! ttL5'lbf"PVe them T
settle down they select some girl who

refined and not one every fellow nUv
iay ho could have had.

. . "m. .Jnese gins would j.no good thing for
themselvej, if (hey would wake up and
take nn interest in something else aside
from fellows and let them roam around
.by themselves until they, too. wake up.

MARY.
JHnpe the Willie Boys will read your

letter. Slary, and profit by your words.

Shall She Ask Boy?
My dear Cynthia Will you kindly

Where Movies '
Are Slioivn This Week

THE cooking movies in which Mrs.
A. AVilson shows how to bake,

tasty delicacies are thowu as fol-
lows this week :

Charlotte Btisse
(Six for twfnty-fiv- e cent '

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday,
Colonial, Camden.

Thursday.- - Friday and Saturday.
Fnirmount, Twenty sixth street antlk
Girard avenue.

Lebanon Crumb Cake
(Six servings for twenty cents)
At the Strand in Caindcn all week.

Queen A'lrtorla Siumge Cake
Thursday. Friday and Saturday-- .

Lincoln. ' Forty-nint- h street and i

Woodland avenue,.
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Home-?-Se- e

evenlrigsnlesS

lessons
: Glven-- a

person

Cooking

qgaj

daily faces the job of educating. thi;lr
child, how ran the child himself be ex-

pected to take the matter seriously? "It '

is, too much to hope for. Children hate
no other plare'to get their sense'-o- f the
value of things but at home. TC jessont
and the persons who teach, theni are
painted as a necessary evil, then a neces-
sary evil, or rather an unnecessaryctil,
the.v become and stay throughout ''the
child's school days.

i t-- a np.VTs ..a ,,.. ...!. t- - v.
JT good friends, each knowing .what th
oth.r tR .bout in rcMrd to the weH.'ri
of the. child, before thfy can do ge.Sd
teamwork.' Of course, there is" no.' Us
trvlnr to sa.v that n.v nerfect 'tfstfn1s
of eo.oneration'on the nnrt of the !natnt

jT

help me with good judgment? 1 am' a

K1"n
!ri 'r-rr'- - .?x fatnh

a Wg
i

show downtown.- - As Thare. no'brothera,
or sisters, he 'told m'e to Invite oneTof I
my friends" along. Now T know a very
nire boy who has taken mc out ito
church functions, ctc, and 1 woujd ,

like. to know very much if it would! bt
out of place on my part, to ask vliimto
come, as I would sooner have h'im'th'an
a girl any day. . Jf, .

Would it be proper for him te. pay
the enrfare? Also if he suggestet re-

freshments, should he pay for them?
SENSIBLE..

It ,1s not usual for a little kJrlof
fourteen to go alone to the theatre
with 'a boy. If 'the. tickets are. fdr.aft- -
ernoon perhaps your parents wotild al-
low it. Ask your father about,-fit-, ,If
the ,boy goes with you in the aftrrnejo'n
let him Thf only
refreshments which a little girl rjfjjo'ur'
age could have with' a boy wouldabeee
cream and cake or soda. Thcse-iiljoul- d

not be taken anywhere but in 4m lee
cream sYore or drug store. LittffJTgirls
should not go'to restaurants or c'a'fes.

Cheer Up, Business GlrJ.--

Dear Cynthia I have read your col- -
'iimn for quite a while and am verjmurh,
interested in it. I. read thtVlctf er,
signed by a Business Girl. ?t

She is nsking why boys-see-m "tj Ilk'
the painted dolls. Some boys 'prefer.
the painted dolls because they din wis

;them as a child plays with its lo'Js;'"
Those vboys who ask girls forJiisSes

are, looking for a play to.v more tao a
girl's friendship. If she refusjl Mie
knows she is not the girl to playjftjtlv

So. Business Girl, hae hopesfor
you hav,not met the right fellovevj'i

. .J.OIIN.

Cuticura is Good
for Hair anrJ

I
T) Scalp Troiibfes

scmpoo witn uuueura i.oapi Jr rrutritl,tfti, OmrTweit.TlgHrt5t4th
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tEijc Jfur & jMOlmctu.eftJi'ojp, 3foc. .;

1423 Walnut- - Street

Individual .Style Conceptions
That Express Personality

FURS ' '.
HATS WAISTS '

CLOTH AND SILK, TOP,COATS
SILK AMD WOOL SWEATERS

NOVELTY BACS

EMMA HARTMAN;
STREET

'"ANNOUNCES

5EALL AND WINTMW&
.;:.; gowns '. wraps "v.- -

COATS HATS
' TAILLEURS

EXCLUSIVE ADAPTATIONS.
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